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Hahn Report

Crackdown Asked On Drunk Driver
Assessor Outlines Steps For Tax Relief Program

County Assessor Philip E. vidual owners and should return as his principal place of resi- 
Waton today urged residents! all of them to the assessor be- dence. Watson explained.

By KENNETH HAHN 
County Supervisor

The most serious traffic prob 
lem on our highways and free 
ways today is the drunk driver.

Medical authorities and au 
tomobile safety experts have 
stated 50 per cent of all fatali 
ties on these roadways of Cali 
fornia are due directly to the in 
fluence of excessive alcohol use.

To fight this critical problem 
and to crack down on drunk 
drivers, the Board of Super 
vigors, at my request, has asked 
the State legislature and Gov 
Ronald Reagan to establish stlf- 
for penalties.

  *  
THERE should be a mandato 

ry jail sentence of at least sev 
en days given to drunk drivers 
on the first conviction and a 
mandatory jail sentence and re 
vocation of driver's license for 
it least six months for the sec 
ond conviction.

The Legislature and the gov 
ernor are responsible for enact 
ing strong and effective safety 
laws

Yet California has never 
passed strong enough laws to 
keep the drunk driver off the 
highways, and, much to my dis 
pleasure, it looks like it won't in 
the immediate future.

The resolution calling for the and 40 state senators in Call/or- 
stiffer laws, adopted by the nia.
Board of Supervisors of I,os An 
geles County   the most popu-

most populous county in the na- 
ion   was ignored.

THERE are 80 asseml

The Clerk of the Board of Su-

Reagan.

of own-your-own apartment com- 
|plexes to send representatives to 
 his office or one of the fifteen

lous county in California and the form/, me the county has re

Others sending routine ar-, Assessor's regional offices to ob- 
knowledges were Assemblyman lai" adequate refund and ex- 

pervisors, James S. Mize, in-iRobert H Burke of Hunlington emptmn forms under the new

fore April 15,1969.
The owners should fill in the 

name and mailing address o{ 
the apartment complex with the 
address of the dwelling, in-

request for help.

Beach. Sen. Clark L. Bradley of property tax relief law
ceived only six answers to our Santa Clara and Alameda Coun- One manager or representa-

ties, Sen. C.ordon Cologne of In-|tive from each complex can pick
One of the answers was from|dio. and Assembly Speaker Bob,up sufficient forms, take them complex along with his name asjed at the regional offices or the D m at thi 

h' 3"Tlel1 !a_ representative "f_<''°_yernor_i_Monagan of Stockton._____ibackjo be filled in by the indi-the occupant of the apartment 1 main office in the Hall' of Ad- Library, 15."

ministration. 500 W. Temple St., 
Los Angeles.

A copy of each individual deed ~ 
must be transmitted with the'SeX LflllCatlOll 
group of applications and an in- Program Topic
dication must be made on the Aeluding the apartment number form that it is an own-your-own education in the public schools,

or designation. Each person sig- apartment complex. sensitivity training, and narcot-ning an individual claim should! Specific instructions and fur-'ics addiction among the young
sign the name of the apartment ther explanations can be obtain- will be presented Friday at 8 

the American Opinion 
15.12 W Carson St.

IADVIITISEMINTI

By ARTIE DEE 
Transportation Editor

This may come as somewhat 
of a shock to you, but baseball 
season is less than three weeks 
away. The magnitude of this 
event far outshadows mundane 
things like apollo 9 or the new 
administration by a country 
mile. No fun-loving, ail-Ameri 
can fan would be caught dead 
any place but Angel Stadium on 
the night of April 3, which 
brings me to what this is all 
about in the first place. RTD 
will again have a direct freeway 
flyer to Angel Stadium from the 
terminal at Sixth and IXM Angel 
es Streets at 6 p.m. for every 
night game, and 4 p.m. for ev 
ery twilight game, and 1 p.m. 
for daylight games.

I saw a very Interesting ad In 
my local paper. It showed a guy 
standing in the doorway of his 
empty garage and the caption 
said "Family sedan in for ser 
vice? Where does that leave 
you?" The solution offered was 
to rent a car. Now I grunt you 
than renting a brand new "Zip 
per 8" sounds intriguing, but the 
RTD Extra-CAR will do a pretty 
good job too and at about one- 
tenth the price.

When catastrophic* strike and 
the family sedan won't run, look 
to the RTD Extra-CAR for the 
solution. 2,200 miles of routes, 
1,500 Extra-CARS, 28,000 bus 
Hops in four counties seem like 
  logical solution to me, how 
about you?

One of the greatest reservoirs 
of free entertainment to be 
found anywhere in the country 
is right here under your nose. 
It's called television, and I don't 
mean the "boobtube" I am talk 
ing about the studios Most of 
the shows you watch at home 
arc made lot-ally and you can 
see it done. CBS, NBC, and ABC 
make hundreds of shows with 
name actors, and it's all free. 
Not only that, but all three stu 
dios are on or near RTD bus 
lines. Better check into this, and 
join the fun!

THOUGHT FOR TODAY 
Some men are born great

Some men achieve greatness 
And some men just grate upon

you.

Send your questions to Artle 
Dee, Transportation Editor, 
care of this newspaper. All ques 
tion), will be answered in the col- 
lumn, or by mail. A system map 
will be sent FREE to each per 
son writing. NO STAMPS OR 
STAMPED ENVELOPES ARE 
NECESSARY.
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